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Those who serve.  

Working on a possible program to honor [Those who are serving this great Nation as - "FIRST RESPONDERS"]. 

.  All Law Enforcement officers, --local Police, Sheriff and State officers, along with -- Fire Fighters, and  --- EMS.  

When they leave their homes for duty in this changing world.  They are walking out into a [Combat Zone] every 

day. 

    .  They are our standing   "FORCE FOR GOOD".  

… As Military Veterans - "WE ANSWERED THE CALL" and served. 

…  Our First Responders have now "ANSWERED THE CALL" and are serving.  They stand as our American 

"FORCE FOR GOOD"! 

      ..  All Veterans, Military and FIRST RESPONDERS are still serving our Nation, States. Counties, towns, cities 

large and small..  The first issue would be "Veteran".  

The honored First Responders would not have to join GOOD SAM or KMS.  However, there may be some that 

would qualify to join as being Military Veterans.   

KMS Veterans & GOOD SAM Members would stand and walk side by side with "First Responders" that are 

defending us today. 

      .  Today our National Guard does stand side by side with FR, when called to duty by the State Governor.  

   .  These FR are on the streets serving every day.   I have to assume that most would feel open to telling Veterans 

and other FR they come in contact with about this great RV -GOOD SAM  organization that has recognized their FR 

status. 

    .  All FR in and around all of our many GOOD SAM. Chapter locations, would be a great assist to our 

membership. 

.  Now comes the issue as to "How do we do this"? 

    .  Have to assume that not many FR would be Military Veterans for KMS and own an RV. Which is not required.  

However, many Military Veterans do return to start a new First Responder carrier. 

    .  To this day, when I see any FR, I extend a hand shake, and "THANK YOU FOR SERVING".   

    .  Can we extend to all FR, they are invite to come to any of our events and stand with us at any of our, Chapter, 

District and National events. 

    .  We will find a way to include FR as non-paying, honorary guest at all of our GOOD SAM events.   

         .  I have to assume that many FR members would be interested in taking advantage of such an offer by GOOD 

SAM and KMS 

.  Lets encourage local GS Chapter Presidents to contact their local FR personal, too see what the feeling is and how 

would they would respond. 

.  Possibility of getting newspaper, radio and TV coverage on many fronts with a program such of this would show 

our GOOD SAM and KMS. support for the local community ,FIRST RESPONDERS. 

    .  Public relations for FR with their involvement within their community. 

    .  Public relations for GOOD SAM and for our efforts to support the local FR. 

..  For Several years, Stielow has been attending our local schools,-- lower grades and junior grades Veteran Day 

event held each year.  At this event, I have asked the teachers to select one girl and one boy from each class to 

receive a Challenge Coin from me, to then present too their respective  

classes.  I use some type of US COINAGE to present.  Showing them two Challenge Coins I have received from my 

KHP and Military. 

   … Never have I seen any FIRST RESPONDER present at these events.  This needs to change!   

Stielow -- Retired USAR, and KHP 

 

WE ANSWERED THE CALL 

 


